Ireland Hosting Organisations (Non-academic sector)
Marie Sklodowska Curie- Individual Fellowships (Society & Enterprise Panel)
Deadline: 14th September 2017

Researcher Requirements
Mobility Rule: Can’t have been living or working in the country of the host organisation
(e.g. Ireland) for more than 3 years in the last 5 years before the deadline 14th September
2014
Experienced Researcher: Must have a PhD or 4 years’ research experience before the 14th
of September 2017.
Interested Organisations:
If you are interested and eligible in working in carrying out a MSCA Individual Fellowship in
one of these organisations please contact Grace McCarthy at grace.mccarthy@iua.ie

Organisation
Oncomark
TelLab

Waterford Distillary
Valitacell

exceedence ltd
RealSim Limited

CAMBA TV LIMITED
Cybercolloids LtD

Description
Development of novel panels of cancer
biomarkers
Environmental Laboratory, a Chemical
Manufacturing Laboratory, and a Microbiological
Laboratory in addition to our Fuel Laborator
Waterford Distillery is a major new whiskey
project
Valitacell develops biotechnology which allows
companies to manufacture bio-therapeutic drugs
faster and cheaper.
Catalyse commercialisation and investment in the
renewable industry
Empowering capabilities of merging technologies
from high-end game engines with 3d survey data
and graphic design
Install top quality security and CCTV systems for
companies
Independent, business driven, research (technical
and market) and product

Location
Dublin,
Ireland
Carlow,
Ireland
Waterford,
Ireland
Dublin,
Ireland
Cork,
Ireland
Galway,
Ireland
Dublin,
Ireland
Cork,
Ireland

Luxcel Biosciences

Ballyhoura
Development
Teleflex Medical
Europe
Young Social
Innovators
Vernier Technology
Group Europe
Eirechrom
Westway Health Ltd

Eblana Photonics Ltd

Think Evolve Solve

CliniSynergy Ltd.

Avectas

Exergyn

Deafhear

development group specialising in hydrocolloids,
focusing on food, nutrition and industrial
applications
Commercialise cutting-edge, porphyrin-based,
phosphorescent, oxygen-sensing probes and
oxygen sensors, with initial applications targeted
at the pharmaceutical, food safety and packaging
industries.
Ballyhoura Development is a partnership of the
community and voluntary sector, social partners,
local government and statutory agencies
Teleflex is a global provider of medical
technologies designed to improve the health and
quality of people’s lives.
Develop Ireland’s Innovators and Entrepreneurs
who will Build a Fairer, Inclusive and Sustainable
World.
Increase student learning and to support science
educators by pioneering technologies used to
collect, analyze, and interpret scientific data.
Provides end-to-end mass spectrometry solutions
and is the market leader in Ireland
Westway Health are leading the development of
novel anti-infective agents, those which can
address the current rise of antibiotic-resistant
bacteria, while providing effective therapeutic
care
Origins in advanced research programs in
photonics involving Ireland's leading Universities
and Research Centres including Trinity College
Dublin and the National Microelectronics
Research Centre (now Tyndall National Institute).
Helps companies and organisations understand the
potential that data has to drive effective decision
making and uncover insights about their business.
DESIGNING USEFUL CLINICAL
INFORMATION SYSTEMS THAT SUPPORT
CLINICAL AND RESEARCH.
Avectas is a cell engineering technology company,
enabling drug developers to manufacture potent
engineered cell therapies at therapeutic volumes,
with high efficiency and with minimal cell
disruption.
Exergyn is developing technology to convert lowgrade waste heat (<120°C) to power. The
technology has the potential to significantly
reduce fuel bills & carbon emissions across
multiple industries world-wide.
DeafHear has been advocating for equal access
and opportunities for, and providing specialist
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Dublin,
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Design pro

Analog Devices
International
All Ireland Institute of
Hospice and Palliative
Care
Childhood
Development Initiative
Ltd
World Vision

AllinAll Ingrediants

Volunteer Mission
Movement
Kerry Ingredients
Ireland Ltd
FitzGerald Nurseries
Ltd
Glanbia Consumer
Foods
Monaghan Diagnostics

services and supports to Deaf and Hard of Hearing
people and their families
Leading provider of precision automation and
machine build services to a variety of industries
such as pharmaceuticals, medical devices,
aviation, automotive, cosmetics and renewable
energy.
World leader in the design and manufacture of
analog, mixed-signal, and DSP integrated circuits
used in all types of electronic equipment
All-island entity bringing the best minds in the
area of palliative care research to work together
Works with organisations which commission
services in the children, families and communities
sector.
Leading development and humanitarian relief
organisations, dedicated to addressing the causes
of global poverty.
Ingredients provider who provide`s technical
solutions to technical problems with integrity, who
are continually monitoring both trends and
developments in the market place of our clients
VMM International are an international
development and volunteering organisation
Kerry Group is a leader in global food ingredients,
bringing technology leadership and sustainable
growth to the food and beverage industries
Involved in plant breeding, plant production and
development of food crops and bioactive crops
Glanbia is a global nutrition company, grounded
in science and nature and dedicated to providing
better nutrition
Cellulosic ethanol industry as well as developing
industrial enzymes for nutrition, cosmetic and
other markets and developing enzymatic processes
for our collaboration partners.
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